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Built in 1890, the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railway Passenger Depot was
one of a large complex of service buildings owned by the line in Fayet tevi lIe ..
Altogether these testify to the diverse and extensive operations which the
lroad conducted within the city limits prior to the turn of the century.
Out
of the shop complexes ,foundries, wood shops, freight houses, and other assorted
bui ldings, only the passenger station stands today.. It is the so Ie remnant 0 f a
line which had a significant impact on Fayetteville's late nineteenth century
economic development.
The two-story brick passenger depot with a deep hip roof, which is situated
at an angle on a lot bounded by Russell (formerly Mumford) and Maxwell streets
and crossed by rearward tracks, is one of the last buildings remaining in
Fayetteville's city center to exhibit the late nineteenth/early twentieth
century Romanesque Revival style. The deep red brick used in construction was
manufactured by Edgar Allan Poe, a local brickmaker active in the late
nineteenth alid early twentieth centuries. Exhibiting long, narrow rectangular
construction, 'the station's horizontal face is crossed by a center section which ..
protrudes at both the front and rear. This projection along the front facade
forms a porte cochere distinguished by arcades, which is covered by a deep
standing-seam tin hip roof with dormers. This intersects the lower hip roof
borne by the rectangular portion of the main block.
The front and rear facades rest on a slightly projecting brick base
approximately two feet in height. The entire outside face of the building,
including the seven-bay rear facade and two-bay ends, is fully arcaded and
fenestra,ted, although many of the round arches (characteristic of the Romane sq ue
Revival style) are now blocked with brick or cinder block infill. Brick
vouss o;irs outline the arcades, which are separated by a brick string course from
fenes tration above..
Each bay contains a window unit, comprised of a pair of
narrow 1/1 sashes topped by a moveable transom, on the upper level. Windows are
protected by wide roof eaves which feature exposed rafters with decoratively
notched ends.
Th e de pot has a very unique ligh tning rod whi ch pro jec t s from the roof's
gable crossing. It has an onion-shaped base with a delicately ornamented
cast-iron spire rising from the center. This represents the only use of the
exotic onion-shaped ornament on perio~ buildings in downtown Fayetteville.
The open interior spaces of the railroad station have been partitioned
while being used as McKeithan's Grain and Feed, Minor's Plumbi"ng Company,
Eastern Turf Equipment, and companies or purposes other than that originally
intended. Still telltale signs of the original remain.
The ticket seller's
booth stood in the center of the depot as is evident from narrow door and window
openings as well as chimney placement. The east and west ends contained offices
and baggage' rooms, and the north and south center and second floor offices for
company officials. Narrow beaded board was used as a ceiling cover and polished
pine in wainscot and staircase construction. These pine features have been
removed.
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Additions have been constructed onto both the northeast and southeast ends.
The first has a stepped roof and bricked-over rounded windows on the side in
addition to two picture windows at the front.
The other is a trodern brick
showroom for the Eastern Turf Equipment Company, which is now housed in the
building~
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The Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railway Fassenger Depot was built in
Fayetteville, ,the company's ,headquarters, in 1890 to serve North Carolina'sf,most:
,important ea8t~west connector between, the port city of Wilmington and the
Piedmont communities of Mount Airy and ,Greensboro. The depot was built as part
,of a larger transportation revolution which was affectif\g all"of Nortll; CC;lrolina
as well as the rest .of the nation during the last two decades of the,nineteenth
century. It ,followed one of the prevalent archi tectural trends of the period,
but one which is now rare in Fayetteville's city center;,-~wit:h its Romanesque
,Revival construction •. Characterized by durable brick building mat~~ials an~ . J
{.arcaded facades designed to permit easy passenger and bliggage flow, the former
,depot ,serves as a reminder of a period when t:rai.ns were" the principal ~ansof
transportation for distance travel, of Fayetteville's, importance i.n t:he
statewide transportation network, and of the stimulus which the railroad
provided .to the town's turn-of-the-century economy.

ASSESSMENT

A.

The Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railway Passenger Depot, serving
an important east-west coastal-piedmont line, is a product of the
late nineteenth century transporation revolution which affected
Fayetteville along'with'the rest of 'the nation.
I

C.

A rare survlvlng example of late Victorian Romanesque Revival
commercial architecture in Fayetteville's city center, the depot
exhibits red brick construction with materials manufactured by
local brick manufacturer Edgar Allan Poe, arcaded facades, a deep
tin covered hip roof, and such features as a porte-cochere and an
- unusual onion-shape'd lightning rod.
'
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of railroad-related buildings owned by the company in downtown F yet tevi lIe.
The company operated a general service line carrying both freight and
passengers and heralded the opening of its latest and mos t commodious
depot in
1890 ..
,
The Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railway had its beginnings in a short
stretch of track between Fayetteville and the coal mines in Chatham County.2
Completed during the opening years of the Civil War, it helped in transporting
fuel for the war effort. But service was extremely limited and did little
to link Fayetteville with local, regional, or statewide trunk lines. Because of
its virtual isolation from a wider transportation network, Fayetteville was cut
off from trade markets so critical to postwar economic recovery and stability.
The extension of rail lines to Fayetteville was one factor which helped to
encourage and promote healthy market activity, particularly with respect to the
growing local textile industry .. Extensive new railroad construction occurred
during the last two decades of the nineteenth century throughout North Carolina
and the rest of the nation .. 3
The Cape Fear 'and Yadkin Valley Railway was
incorporated on 25 February 1879 and expanded during this time.
It was an
extension of the Western Rai lroad, which had been chartered earlier on 14
February 1852 to link Fayetteville with the Egypt Coal Mines. 4
A miles'tone in the company's history occurred in 1890 with the opening of.
the Fayetteville-Wilmington extension. A special edition of the }!ilmington
Me~~~ was issued to commemorate the occasion
and complimentary trips to
Fayetteville for Wilmington businessmen were offered. 5 With the construction of
the e xtens ion, the Cape Fear and Yadki n Valley Rai lway reached from Mt. Ai ry and
Greensboro to Wilmington, North Carolina, and south to Bennettsvi lIe, South
Carolina, totalling 364.85 track miles. 6 The line was described in this way:
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All of Lot 4, Block K, Map 78-2-3-4, Cross Creek Township, as outlined in red
on map. See map section.
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The Cape Fear and Yadkin Railway was the shortest line
of railroad to the head of navigation for large portions of
the middle and Piedmont sections of the State, extending
into the State's largest port; traversing from the coast to
the mountains; crossing a great variety and diversity of
soils; opening up mineral deposits from the ma!'l s of the
east, through the iron and copper of the middle section, to
the gypsum, salt, coal, and limestone of the west;
connecting with three great drainage systems, the Cape
Fear, the Yadkin, and the Dan, and making them tributaries
of its current traffic; and crossing, at right angles,
three great north and south railroad lines. 7
The rai lroad' s headquarters were located in Fayetteville. A network of
buildings, including shopworks consisting of a foundry, two wood shops, a
machine shop,"' a paint shop, a turntable or roundhouse, a locomotive house, plus
nine lesser, u·nnamed buildings all existing primarily for manufacture of box and ..
passen~er cars, a freight house, and a passenger station, were found in the town
center.
Of these, only the passenger station stands today. Built in 1890, it
contained not only waiting and baggage rooms and a ticket booth but several
company offices, including those of the General Superintendent, the General
Freight and Passenger Agent, the Auditor, and the Treasurer, as well. 9 It served
the comDan y throughout the decade but just after the turn of the century was
vacated., 0
The 1890s were tumultous for the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railway which
floundered as a result of the Panic of 1893. The company fell into the hands of
a receivership the following year. On 30 December 1898, all of the railroad's
properties were sold at Fayetteville by court decree to officers of the
Wilmington and Weldon--later the Atlantic Coast Line--Railroad. The line,
reorganized as the Atlantic and Yadkin, was absorbed into the Atlantic Coast
Line and Southern systems. 11
The former passenger station, unused by the new line, was adopted by Martin
McKeithan for a wholesale grain and fe,ed warehouse, and, later, as a wholesale
grocery warehouse. 12 The building served a variety of commercial uses before
becoming the home of Eastern Turf and Equipment, its current occupant.
The
station is slated for an adaptive use restoration as a farmers' market as part
of current downtown revitalization plans.
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